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INTRODUCTION 
A.  Annual report 
This  report  is  drawn  up  each  year in  accordance  with  the Council  Decisions 
establishing lending instruments for Euratom research and finance
1 and for the New 
Community  Instrument  (NCI).
2  In  addition,  Parliament,  in  its  Resolution  on 
improving  political  monitoring  of  the  Community's  borrowing  and  lending 
activities, 
3  called for the activities of  the ECSC and the Em to be included. 
The  Community's  financial  activities  in  1994  were  marked  by  the  growth  and 
diversification that has  characterized them in  the last few  years.  In particular, 
lending  operations  in  third  countries. have  increased  considerably  and,  in  this 
respect,  the  Council  adopted  in  October  1994
4  a  Regulation  establishing  a 
Guarantee  Fund  for  external. actions  that  would  provide  a  new  warning  and 
disciplinary  mechanism  to deal  with  the  risk  of default  covered by  the  budget 
outside the  Community.  Furthermore,  at  the  request  of the  Council,
5  the 
Commission in collaboration with the Em, has prepared a report concerning the 
advisability of restricting the scope of the guarantee from the Community budget 
for  Effi  external  loans.  This  report  will  be  presented  to the  Council  and  to 
Parliament in the course of 1995. 
The financing under the Edinburgh lending facility of  capital infrastructure projects 
in the fields of communications, energy and environment was concluded in  1994. 
With reference to the trans-European networks (TEN), the European Council in 
Essen adopted a list of 14 priority transport projects and 10 energy projects and, at 
the same time, invited the Em to reinforce its financing assistance. 
1  Article 4 ofDecision 771270/Euratom (OJ No L 88 of6 Aprill977). 
2  Article 6 ofDecision 781870/F:EC (OJ No L 298 of2S October 1978); 
Article 6 of  Decision 82/169/F:EC (OJ No L 78 of24 March 1982); 
Article 7 of  Decision 83/200/F:EC (OJ No L 112 of 28 April 1983); 
Article 9 of  Decision 871182/F:EC (OJ No L 71 of  14 March 1987); 
Article 7 of  Decision 81/19/F:EC (OJ No L 37 of 10 February 1981); 
Article 7 of  :Decision 8111013/F:EC (OJ No L 367 of23 December 1981). 
3  Doc. PFJ67134 ofS March 1981 (OJ No C 287 of9 November 1981). 
4  Council Regulation (EC, Euratom) No 2728/94 (OJ No L 293 of 12 November 1994). 
S  Declaration annexed to the Council Decision 93/696/EC (OJ No L 321 of  23 December 1993). 
3 In June  1994 the European Investment Fund  (ElF),  an  initiative adopted by the 
Edinburgh  European  Council,  became  operational.  This  institution  grants 
guarantees  for  large  infrastructure  projects,  notably  in  connection  with  the 
trans-European networks and for investment in small and medium-sized firms. 
The development and diversification of  the Community's financial instruments have 
led  the  Council  and  Parliament  to  ask  the  Commission  to  provide  the  fullest 
information possible on the new activities. 
The present  annual  report,  covering  1994,  is  the Commission's  fifteenth  and  is 
intended to meet the need to provide regular information. 
B.  Half-yearly report 
With a view to ensuring that borrowings designed to promote investment within the 
Community are continuously monitored, the 1983  and  1987 Decisions concerning 
the NCI also  provide for the Commission to inform Parliament and  the Council 
every six months about the rate of  utilization of  the NCI borrowing tranches.  Part 
B of  this document therefore provides an account ofNCI activities over the period 
from 1 July to 31 December 1994. 
4 A. THE COMMISSION'S ANNUAL REPORT 
TO THE COUNCIL AND TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT ON THE 
BORROWING AND LENDING ACTIVITIES OF THE COMMUNITY IN 1994 
1.  COMMUNITY BORROWING 
1.1  In order to attain its internal objectives, the Community is empowered to borrow 
funds on the capital market.  These borrowings are intended to finance loans for 
Member States in balance-of-payments difficulties (ceiling of ECU 14 billion), for 
research and financing in connection with nuclear power stations (current Euratom 
ceiling of  ECU 4 billion), for encouraging investment in the Community under the 
NCI  (current  ceiling  of ECU 6.8  billion)  and,  under  the  ECSC  Treaty,  for 
promoting  productive  capacity  or  conversion  projects  in  the  coal  and  steel 
industries. 
On the basis of  the agreements concluded with non-Community countries, the 
Commission is empowered to borrow to finance programmes of  financial assistance 
for the· countries of Central and. Eastern Europe, for the African,  Caribbean and 
Pacific (ACP) countries and for measures adopted pursuant to the Mediterranean 
protocols. 
However, the bulk of the borrowing is undertaken by the European Investment 
Bank (Effi) for loans for investment projects in the European Union meeting the 
objectives assigned to the Bank by the Treaties and for the projects undertaken 
outside the Community in support of  development cooperation policy. 
1.2  The volume of borrowing in the market by the Community institutions in  1994 
totalled ECU 15.2 billion in 1994, a fall of24.6% over the previous year (Table 1). 
The decline in Community borrowing was primarily the result of  the large decrease 
in balance-of-payments loan financing and, to a much lesser extent, in ECSC loans. 
The Community's share of borrowing in the OECD area also  declined in  1994. 
Taking  account  of redemptions  and  cancellations,  the  amount- of borrowing 
outstanding  at  31  December  1994  was  ECU  100.2  billion  compared  with 
ECU 94.4 billion in 1993 (see Table 2 in Annex). 
- Borrowing by the Em in 1994 amounted to ECU 14 .l billion, slightly less than in 
1993 (see Table 1 in Annex).  After a five-year period of  inactivity in the financial 
markets,  Euratom borrowings  in  1994  were  ECU 49m.  EC  borrowing  for 
balance-of-payment  support  loans  totalled  ECU  245m,  a  significant  decline 
compared with 1993, while NCI borrowing stood at ECU 70m. 
The breakdown of  Community borrowing by currency ofborrowing (see Table 3 in 
- Annex), shows a sharp decrease in the use of ECU compared with 1993.  This 
decrease was offset in part by the increase in certain issues denominated in national 
currencies.  On the international capital market (OECD area), offerings in the ECU 
5 sector amounted to ECU 6. 4 billion in 1994,  a modest  increase  compared with 
1993 (Table I). 
The bulk of  Community borrowing in 1994 was contracted at fixed rates, although 




Issues on the International market 
(ECU billion) 
1987  1988  1989  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994 
1.Cormmity  9.4  9.6  105  125  16.9  15.7  20.1  15.2 
dviich: 
1.1  ECSC  1.5  0.9  0.9  1.1  1.4  1.5  0.9  0.6 
1.2  EC(a)  1.5  0.9  0.5  0.4  1.7  12  5.0  0.3 
1.3  Euratom  0.9  0.1  - - - - - 0.1 
1.4  EIB  5.6  7.7  9.0  11.0  13.7  13.0  14.2  14.2 
2. OECD counbies (b  115.8  1512  193.1  141.5  200.3  2127  ~.0  3ffd.7 
3. Co11'11'1.11lity share  8.1  6.3  5.4  8.8  8.1  7.4  6.0  4.9 
(1as%of2) 
4. International issues by selected currencies 
4.1  us$ (b)  50.7  63.0  100.6  55.0  65.9  79.5  12>.1  125.6 
4.2  YEN (b)  1Q7  13.4  142  17.9  29.1  2).0  37.9  56.6 
4.3  ECU  6.5  9.5  11.4  14.1  26.0  17.1  6.1  6.4 
4.4  US$as%of2  43.8  41.7  55.2  38.9  31.6  37.4  37.4  40.6 
4.5  Yen as %of2  17.0  8.9  7.4  127  14.0  122  112  18.3 
4.6  Ea.J as %of2  5.6  6.3  5.9  100  125  8.0  1.8  21 
(a)Na +balance ofpayrrelis. 
(b)C81ruations based on the yearly average excharge rate ofthe ecu 
Sollte:  ECaroCE<ll 
2.  LENDING WITHIN THE COMMUNITY 
2.1  Economic activity in the Community  recovered in  1994,  with  Community  GDP 
estimated to have expanded by 2. 7%.  The recovery has been led  by  the strong 
export performance of the European economies and by a pick-up in investment. 
Investment  in  the  Community,  as  measured  by  gross  fixed  capital  formation 
(G!<CF), rose by 2.4%.  Unemployment, however, remained unacceptably high in 
spite of  the economic recovery.  In this respect the European Council,  meeting in 
Corfu  and  Essen  in  1994,  affirmed  that  the  unemployment  problem  required 
structural reforms and urged the Member States to follow and develop.the strategy 
set  out  in  the  Commission's  White  Paper  on  growth,  competitiveness  and 
·- employment. 
6 2.2  Effi  activity  in  support  of the  Community's  internal  object~ves  in  1994 
remained unchanged.  In 1994 loans signed for projects in the Community totalled 
ECU 17.7 billion,  the  same  as  in  1993.  Projects  were  financed  in  every 
Member State as well as in the three new Member States.  There was an increase 
in  activity  in  the United Kingdom,  Germany  (especially  in  the eastern  Lander), 
France and, to a lesser extent, in Greece and the Benelux countries (Table 2). 
Table2 
Structure or BB  lenclng (loan oonllacls sCPKi) -Geograpjcal distrtbutlan  • 
1987  1992  1993  1994 
EaJrrillion  %  EaJrrillion  %  Ea.Jrrillion  %  EaJ rrillion. 
Belfium  37.1  0.5  396.6  2.3  371.6  1.9  615.3 
lleltrra1c  315.3  4.0  690.8  4.1  875.5  4.5  849.7 
G«many  276.5  3.5  1,003.9  9.8  2,093.6  10.7  2,407.9 
Qaece  164.8  2.1  377.5  2.2  511.1  2.6  534.7 
Speln  707.4  9.0  3,020.6  17.7  4,005.1  20.4  3,011.5 
FrwJce  1,003.5  12.8  1,895.1  11.1  ~.5  112  2,477.4 
Ireland  178.6  2.3  303.5  1.8  3882  2.0  291.1 
llllly  3,112.2  ~.7  3,796.9  22.3  3,362.0  17.1  3,099.5 
t..uxwnboutt1  1.6  0.0  42.8  0.3  - - 5.1 
Nellhetlands  18.0  02  154.4  0.9  379.7  1.9  399.5 
Pottlgal  389.9  5.0  1,230.4  7.3  1,488.8  7.6  1,109.7 
l..tJnecl Kingdom  1,133.7  14.5  2,4072  14.1  1,Q29.1  9.8  2,454.7 
Ausll1a  - - - - - - 89.5 
Rda:l  - - - - - - 602 
SMdln  - - - - - - 15.3 
Ollw  (Attlde 18}  100.7  1.4  159.7  0.9  111.0  0.6  260.8 
Qmn.nty  tJtal  7,450.3  95.0  16,1~.7  94.8  17724.2  00.4  17,681.9 
ACP-OCT  349.4  4.5  252.0  1.4  'l2S.7  12  461.6 
Afecf,.,a_,  42.8  0.5  320.8  1.9  680.5  3.5  001.0 
ca:c  - - 320.0  1.9  882.0  4.5  957.0 
Lalln Amfnca, Alia  - - - - 99.0  0.5  220.0  . 
Non-Cormllnlf¥ fdal  3922  5.0  892.8  52  1,8872  9.6  2,245.6 
lOTAL LOANS SIG\ED  7,842.5  100  17,032.5  100  19,611.4  100  19,927.5 
In 1994 the Em concluded the financing of  capital infrastructure projects under the 
Edinburgh lending facility, amounting to ECU 7 billion for  140 projects in the 
fields  of transport,  communications,  energy  and  the  environment.  It  has  also 
implemented a system of subsidized loans linked to the creation of  jobs for small 
and medium-sized enterprises.  To this end, a first instalment of  global loans for a 
total ofECU 650m has been committed. 
The Em has continued its activity in favour of regional development by providing 

























100 The  investments  financed  are  concentrated -in  the  less-favoured  regions,  the 
"cohesion" countries and in Germany's eastern regions (see Table 5 in Annex). 
The Em has continued its support for infrastructure networks, agreeing to more 
than  ECU  7.2  billion  for  investments  in  transport,  telecommunications,  and 
electricity- and  gas-transmission  networks.  Given  their  special  characteristics, 
preparation of  the high-priority trans-European network projects has resulted in the 
establishment  of a  "special  desk"  at  the  Em allowing  a  flexible  approach  in 
handling their financit1g. 
Likewise, the Em has provided financial assistance for projects designed to protect 
the environment and to improve urban living  conditions (ECU 4.9 billion).  In 
addition, more than ECU 3.5 billion have been directed towards better utilization 
and diversification of  energy resources. 
Lastly, despite the difficult economic· context, the Em has endeavoured to sustain 
projects in  the industry and service sectors,  in  particular those  carried  out by 
small and medium-sized enterprises (ECU 3.6 billion). 
2.3  Politically, it should be noted that, following the Communication to the Council of 
20  October  1993  regarding  the  future  of the  ECSC  Treaty,  the  Commission 
decided  on 28  June  1994  to redefine  the  conditions  of ECSC  borrowing  and 
lending policy. 
ECSC lending (including bridging loans) totalled ECU 673.4m in 1994, a decrease 
of26.7% on 1993 (Table 3). 
The decrease in the volume of  lending is basically due to the economic recession in 
the Member States.  The strong contraction of  productive investments resulted in a 
reduction in the number of  conversion loans (Article 56). 
8 Table 3 
ECSC loans in 1994  I  (ECU '000) 
Article~  Article 56  Housing  Tota 
Italy  18,961.8  8,9252  1,3672  29,2542 
France  - 13,958.8  506.4  14,4652 
Greece  -.  - 30.8  30.8 
Portugal  - - 44.9  44.9 
Netherlands  - - - -
Gennany  60,278.1  n,1492  5,970.3  143,397.6 
United Kingdom  245,942.1  87,726.3  115.6  333,784.1 
Spain  25,408.8  41327.6  415.3  30,451.7 
Belgium  23,2372  16,3n.a  225.4  39,839.8 
Luxembourg  - - - -
Ireland  - - 50.3  50.3 
Denmark  82,1112  - - 82,1112 
Total  455,9392  208,764.4  8,7262  673,429.8 
2.4  As regards NCI activities, it should be noted that no new operations have been 
undertaken since 1991 (Table 4).  ' 
Table 4 
NCIIoans at 31 December 1994  .~  (ECU million) 
Reconstr:  Reconstr: 
Flnandal agreements  NCII  ITALY  GREECE  NCIII  NCIIII  NCIIV  TOTAL 
Global loans n  - - - 400.8  2,138.0  682.6  3;o:T.4 
Produc:dve sector M  5.4  - - 10.6  - - 15.9 
Infrastructure  538.5  598.7  80.0  279.4  o4ffi.3  - 1,961.9 
Energy  446.7  - - 300.8  258.3 
~  1,005.8 
Total contracts signed, net M  900.5  598.7  80.0  fS7.5  2,861.6  682.6  6,211.0 
88  loans (own resource  51  - 351.6  - - - - 351.6 
Authorized ceilings  1,ra:J.O  1,00J.O  80.0  1,00J.O  3,ra:J.O  700.0  6,83).0 
Balance  9.5  49.7  0  2.5  138.4  67.4  201.5 
(*)  lnWstry and asncultwe 
'(••) Contracts signed less canceUations 
9 2.5  The  facility  providing  medium-term  financial  assistance  for  Member  States• 
balances of payments was activated  in  I993  in favour  of Italy.  Following  that 
country's request for financial assistance to support its balance of  payments and its 
programme of economic adjustment  and  reforms,  the Council  granted a loan of 
ECU 8 billion to be disbursed in four tranches (Council Decision 93/67/EEC of 18 
January 1993).  The first two tranches ofECU 2 billion each were contracted and 
paid to Italy in Maich and November I993.  The Council Decision stipulates that 
the third and fourth tranches could be paid to Italy not earlier than 1 February 1994 
and 1 February 1995. The Italian Government did not request the 1994 tranche. 
Taking into account earlier loans and repayments made, the total amount of  loans 
outstanding under this facility  stood at ECU S billion at 31  December  I994, the 
authorized ceiling being ECU 14 billion through capital market financing. 
3.  LENDING OUTSIDE THE COMMUNITY 
This activity involves those countries with which the Community has  concluded 
cooperation agreements.  A substantial volume of resources is being provided in 
forms  appropriate  to  the  specific  circumstances  of the  countries  in  question 
(Table 5). 
3  .I  In the context of  the support for the adjustment and reform programmes of third 
countries, the Community continued to provide macroeconomic assistance in the 
form  of balance-of-payments  and  structural  adjustment  support  loans  to 
complement the IMF programmes.  In the case of  the central and eastern European 
countries, Community support has been provided within the G-24 framework. 
In  1994  actual  disbursements  corresponding  to  loans  previously  approved 
amounted to ECU 220m (Algeria:  ECU 150m; Bulgaria:  ECU 70m).  Moreover, 
new loans were approved for a maximum  of ECU 585m (Moldavia:  ECU 45m; 
Romania:  ECU 125IIl;  Algeria:  ECU 200m;  Slovakia:  ECU 130m;  Ukraine: 
ECU 85m), of  which ECU 25m were actually disbursed (Moldavia). 
3.2  The Commission  continued with the implementation of the Council Decision of 
December 1991  relating to the commercial credit facility ofECU 1250m in favour 
of  the new independent states of  the former USSR (CIS). 
Cr~its of ?CU 59m and  ECU 68m were agreed for Uzbekistan and  Azerbijan. 
This operation took the total amount of credits agreed under the facility to ECU 
113 2. 9m and, at the end of  the year, left ECU 117 .I  m for further funding. 
10 Table 5 
Financing outside the Community In 1994  I  (ECU million) 
ECandEDF  EIBown  Financial 
budgetary  resources  support for 
resources (1)  countries  ECSC  Total 
N:;P-Oc:T  239.1  2Z2.5  - - 461.6 
Mediterranean basin  28.0  579.0  150.0  - 7fil.O 
CEEC  - 957.0  70.0  (2)  420  1,009.0 
CIS  - - 25.0  (3)  - 25.0 
Latin America, /laa  - 220.0  - - 220.0 
Total  267.1  1,978.5  245.0  420  2,532.6 
(1)  Gamed and managed by the EIB out of  the budgetary resources of  the EC orthe European 
DevelopmertFund (EDF). 
(2)  Balance-oJ.paymenls loans. Disbl.I"Sement. 
(3)  Balance-oJ.paymenls loans and coiTVtleltial credi1s. 
3.3  Em financing outside the Community is made available as part of  the Community's 
cooperation policy with third countries.  Financing  increased again  in  1994,  to 
ECU 2246m  compared  with  ECU  1887m  in  1993  and  ECU  893m  in  1992. 
Financing  from  own  resources,  guaranteed  by  the  Member  States  out  of the 
Community  budget,  totalled  ECU  1979m,  while  financing  from  budgetary 
resources under mandate from and on behalf of  the Community amounted to ECU 
267m (Table 5).  The marked increase in lending activity in 1994 is due mainly to 
the doubling of  financing in the African, Caribbean and Pacific countries as well as 
to the expansion of operations in  Latin  America,  Asia  and  central  and  eastern 
Europe and to the continuing activity in the Mediterranean basin. 
In the  African,  Caribbean  and  Pacific  (ACP)  countries  and  the  Overseas 
Countries and Territories (OCT),  the  Em provided  assistance  amounting  to 
ECU 462m (against 226m in 1993), of which ECU 223m was provided from own 
resources and carried interest subsidies financed out of  the budget and ECU 239m 
was in the form  of risk capital from  budgetary resources.  Thirty-two  countries 
have benefited  from  these  operations.  Loans to industry,  food  processing  and 
services,  mainly in the private sector,  accounted for more than  half of the total 
funding, followed by the energy sector with almost a third.  Projects for transport 
and telecommunications,  water supply and  sewerage infrastructure accounted for 
the rest. 
Lending  in  the  countries  of the  Mediterranean  basin  totalled  ECU  607m 
compared  to  ECU 680m  in  1993.  Financing  was  provided  mostly  under  the 
Financial Protocols (ECU 397m,  of which  ECU 369m from  own resources  and 
ECU 28m in the form of  risk capital from budgetary resources) but also as part of 
·· the  non-protocol  horizontal  financial  cooperation  for  regional  cooperation  and 
environmental  protection  projects  (ECU  210m).  Transport  and 
11 telecommunications  projects  represented  more  than  40%  of the  total,  energy 
projects about 22% and  those designed  to ensure more satisfactory waste-water 
collection anq treatment  15%.  Over 22%  of the total concerned investments in 
industry  and  services,  many  of which  in  the  private  sector,  carried  out  in 
conjunction with Community enterprises. 
In the central and eastern European countries  (CEEC),  lending  amounted  to 
ECU 957m  in  1994  (ECU  882m  in  1993).  Investments  were  financed  in  ten 
countries,  including  for  the first  time  in  Latvia  and  Lithuania.  Projects  mainly 
concern basic infrastructures essential for the development of  these countries.  The 
transport (41%) and telecommunications sectors (32%) benefited most,  especially 
projects  extending  the  trans-European  networks.  Energy  (16%),  forestry  and 
global loans to industry (11%) accounted for the rest. 
Lastly, the Bank's operations in Latin American and Asian concerned five  new 
countries and totalled ECU 220m against ECU 99m in 1993.  Loans were made for 
energy  transport  projects  (55%),  telecommunications  (34%)  and  to  the 
construction of  a cement production line (11%). 
3.4  On 5 March  1990 the  Community  decided  to make  ECSC loans  available  for 
financing  industrial investment projects in Poland and  Hungary up to a ceiling of 
ECU 200m.  Since 1991  that decision has also  applied to the Czech and  Slovak 
Federal republics, Bulgaria and Romania. 
In 1994 an ECU 42m loan to finance  investment in  a steel plant in Poland was 
signed. 
3.5  On  21  March  the  Council  decided  to  authorize  the  Commission  to  contract 
Euratom borrowings the proceeds of  which will be allocated in the form of loans 
to finance improvements in the efficiency and  safety of nuclear power stations in 
some CEEC and CIS countries.  Under the current ceiling fixed by the Counci~ a 
total of  about ECU 1.1 billion could be granted under this facility. 
No operations were concluded under this facility in 1994. 
3.6  The  Community  and  the  Em are  both  shareholders  and  close  partners  of the 
EBRD: they each hold 3% of the Bank's capital.  They work in close cooperation 
and  match  their  resources:  the  Commission  provides  technical  assistance  for 
projects undertaken by  the EBRD,  while  the Em and the EBRD  are helping to 
finance a number of  projects in central and eastern Europe. 
According to the EBRD's annual report for 1994, the Board approved  109  new 
projects  in  the  CEEC  and  the  former  Soviet  Union.  Signed  commitments 
amounted to ECU 1878m (against ECU 1642m in 1993). At the end of  the year, 
outstanding  equity  disbursements  totalled  ECU  365.6m,  compared  with  ECU 
192.5m at the end of  1993. 
12 4.  THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT FUND 
The European Investment Fund {ElF),  which became operational in  June  1994, 
provides guarantees for large infrastructure projects, notably in connection with the 
trans-European networks (TEN) and for small and medium-sized enterprises. 
The EIF,  which was set up following  an  initiative  by the Edinburgh European 
Council,  is  a tripartite institution jointly funded  and managed by the Community 
(with 30% of the capital),  the European Investment  Bank (40%)  and  financial 
institutions  from  the  Member  States· (30%).  It  has  an  authorized  capital  of 
ECU 2 billion.  At present, it concentrates on granting financial guarantees.  At a 
later stage, it could acquire stakes in  enterprises participating in the cons~ruction of 
the trans-European networks or, indirectly, in small and medium-sized enterprises. 
At  31  December  1994  the EIF had  signed  guarantee  operations for  a  total  of 
ECU 515~  ofwhich 15% are for SMEs. 
5.  BUDGETARY IMPACT OF LENDING 
The Community's general budget is  affected by  lending  activity where loans are 
accompanied by interest subsidies and/or budget guarantees. 
5.1  Interest subsidies 
Interest subsidies are granted in the Community in  the following  fields:  (i)  the 
industrial conversion of coal and steel areas (Article 56 of  the ECSC Treaty); (ii) 
the reconstruction of  the disaster-hit areas of  Italy and Greece, where they are paid 
out by the EIB as borrowings are repaid; (iii) in the context of  the "SME facility" 
(see Table 7 in Annex). 
No industrial loans at reduced rates for investment projects designed to promote 
consumption of  Community coal (Article 54, second paragraph) have been made. 
With regard to the granting of  subsidies for conversion loans in coal and steel areas 
(Article  56),  interest  subsidies  amounted  to  ECU  51.1m  in  1994  against 
ECU 114.3m the previous year. 
The Copenhagen European Council of  June 1993  increased by ECU 3 billion the 
temporary facility agreed in Edinburgh.  Of  that amount, ECU 1 billion are directed 
towards  the  strengthening  the  competitiveness  of  small  and  medium-sized 
European enterprises and would carry interest subsidies linked to the creation of 
employment.  The  subsidy  amounts  to  ECU  3000  per additional  job  created 
(equivalent  to  a  2%  interest  rebate).  Following  the  adoption of the  Council 
decision of 19 April 1994, the EIB started to sign global lending agreements with 
financial  intermediaries  in all  Member States in the second  .. half of 1994.  The 
allocation of  loans to beneficiaries is expected to be completed before the end of 
.. July 1995.  In 1994 the budgetary payments for this facility amounted to ECU 
65.5m. 
13 Interest  subsidies  are  also  provided  in  connection  with  Em loans  outside  the 
Community (see Table 8 in Annex). 
5.2  Budget guarantees 
5.2.1  Coverage 
All  the  outstanding  borrowing  contracted  by  the  Community  to  finance  loans 
managed by the Commission (Euratom, NCI, balance of payments) is guaranteed 
by the general budget. 
With the exception of loans granted under Article  18(1) of the Em's Statute, the 
Bank's loans from own resources granted to non-Community countries in pursuit of 
the  Community's  policy  of providing  financial  assistance  for  development  are 
covered by a guarantee agreement.  The guarantees are provided by Member States 
for  loans  in  ACP  countries  and  by the Community  for  those in Mediterranean, 
Central and Eastern European (CEEC) and other third countries. 
Details of the Community budget guarantees provided  in this connection are  as 
follows: 
(i)  Em loans to Mediterranean countries: overall, 75% of the amount of loans 
contracted are covered by a Community guarantee. 
At  the  end  of 1994  outstanding  loans  totalled  ECU  2161m,  of which 
ECU 473m  were  accounted  for  by  loans  in  Spain,  Greece  and  Portugal 
(pre-accession)  and  ECU  1688m by  loans  in  non-member  Mediterranean 
countries. 
(ii)  Em  loans  to  the  CEEC:  loans  contracted  are  fully  covered  by  the 
Community guarantee.  At 31  December 1994,  th~ Em had made available 
ECU 1650m in loans to these countries out of a total package of  ECU 1. 7 
billion under the heading CEEC I.  The amount of outstanding loans at the 
end of  1994 totalled ECU 572m. 
At the end of 1993 the Community extended its guarantee to cover all Em 
lending to the CEEC, including the Baltic States and Albania, and proposed 
a ceiling ofECU 3000m valid for a three-year period.  At 31 December 1994 
the Em had made available ECU 921 m of  loans from this package.  At the 
end of  1994 the amount of  outstanding loans was ECU 2m. 
(iii) Em loans to o~her  third countries:  loans granted to countries with which the 
Community has concluded cooperation agreements are also fully covered by 
the Community guarantee.  Loans in favour of  these countries were decided 
in February 1993 for an amount ofECU 250m a year for a three-year period. 
At the end of 1994 the loans signed stood at ECU 319m, while the amount 
outstanding was ECU 46m. 
14 The Community decided in 1991 to provide a guarantee covering 98% of  a bank loan 
to the fonner USSR up to a ceiling of  ECU 500m (ECU 406m in capital) for imports 
of agricultural  and  food  products.  In  February  1992,  this  credit  was  allocated 
exclusively to Russia.  The amount of outstanding loans at the end of 1994 totalled 
ECU 133m. 
5.2.2  Outstanding guarantees at 31 December 1994 
At the end of 1994 the outstanding guarantees provided by the Community budget 
exceeded ECU 13 billion, more than 43% of  which were for countries outside the 
Community (Table 6).  Compared with 1993,  total outstanding guarantees have 
decreased  by  ECU  I  billion.  However,  the  proportion  of commitments  to 
non-Community countries has increased from 37.5% in 1993 to 43% in 1994. 
The annual risk covered by the general budget, which. concerns the repayment of 
the  debt  (principal  and  interest),  stood  at  ECU  2785m  in  1994,  of which 
ECU 885m related to third countries. 
At  31  December  1994  the  amounts  paid  by  the  Community  and  not  as  yet 
reimbursed by the defaulting debtor countries stood at ECU 92.06m,  of which 
ECU 48.3m are owed by some republics of  the former Yugoslavia and a total of 
ECU 43.76 by Tajikistan, Ukraine, Georgia and Kyrgyzstan. 
The  provisional  drawing  on  the  Commission's  cash  resources  to  cover  the 
guarantee has been regularized by the budget up to 1993  and by the Guarantee 
Fund since its establishment by Council Regulation (EC, Euratom) No 2728/94 of 
31 October 1994. 
15 Table 6 
Capital outstanding on gu~ranteed operations (at 31  Dec 1994) (1)  I 
(ECU million) 
Operation  Amount  Amount 
Amount  outstanding at  outstanding at 
ceiling  31 Dec 1993  31 Dec 1994 
Member States  26,330  8,982  7,843 
A. Balance of payments  14,000  - -
1. Greece I  - 200  -
2. Greece II  - 1,000  1,000 
3. Italy  - 3,990  4,022 
B. Other  - - -
4. Euratom (2)  4,000  1,018  n9 
&.  NCI  (including earthquake reconstr.)  6,830  . 2,202  1,570 
6. BB Mediterranean (E,GR,P)  1,500  572  473 
Non-Communitv eountries  17,127  5,395  5,925 
A.  Financial assistance 
1. Hungary  1,050  790  790 
2. Czech Republic  250  250  250 
3. Slovak Republic  255  125  125 
4. Bulgaria  400  290  360 
5.  Romania  580  455  455 
6. Algeria  600  250  400 
7. Israel  160  160  160 
8. Baltic States  220  110  110 
9. CIS  1,250  803  810 
10. Moldavia  45  - 25 
11. Ukrania  85  - -
B. Other 
12. EIB Mediterranean  6,282  1,596  1,688 
13. BB CEEC I  1,700  300  572 
14. EIB CEEC II  3,000  - 2 
15. EJB Latin America, Asia  750  - 46 
16. CIS guarantee  500  266  133 
TOTAL  43,457  14,3n  13,768 
(1) Exchange rate as at31/12/94. 
(2) Extension of  Euratom loans to certain third countries (Council Decision of21/03/94). 
16 STATISTICAL ANNEX 
17 Table 1 
Trend of borrowing and lending In the Cormuttty  ~  (a::tJ rrilllon) 
(a::tJ l31e at )ear  .end) 
1984  19e5  19815  1987  1988  1989  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994 
I. Bonowlng 
a::sc  822  1,266  1,517  1,487  880  913  1,(116  1,446  1,474  908  644 
Balance of paynerts  (1)  - - 862  IB)  - - 350  1,695  1,3»  4,969  245 
B.lratom  214  344  488  853  93  - - - - .  49 
Nl  987  IB)  541  611  945  522  76  49  .  - 70 
Total Corrmssicn  2,003  2,6  3,.0S  3,811  1,918  1,435  1,512  3,190  2,683  51>77  1,IDI 
88(2)  4,339  5,699  6,786  5,593  7~'  9,034  10,996  13,672  12,974  14,224  14,148 
TotaiEC  6,342  8,168  10,194  9,404  9,584  10,6  12,5(8  16,862  15,657  20,101  15,156 
II. Lenclng 
a::sc  825  1,010  1,()69  9G9  908  100  993  1,382  1,486  918  674 
Balance of paynerts (1)  - - 862  IB)  - - 350  1,695  1,3»  4,969  245 
B.lratom  186  211  443  314  - - - - .  .  49 
Nl  1,182  884  393  425  ':S  78  24  39  9  3)  -
Total Corrllrisslcn  2,193  2,1(6  2,767  2,568  1,266  778  1,367  3,116  2,454  5,917  968 
88(3)  5,(111  5,641  6,678  6$m  8,844  11,9)7  12,005  14,438  16,006  17,672  17,566 
TotaiEC  7;JYJ  7,7115  9,445  9,535  10,100  12,286  13,972  17,!554  18,5'20  23,589  18,624 
Ma:  The  cfiaalOIIS  balwean  ld:al  blmlwilJ  111¥1  lencfrv  bJ  the  Omrissiln 1n cbl to  blmlwilJ Clplr.itian6  U'1llerlaiEn fa ref"ll'lai'ICill 
p.rposes 111¥1 to ctavJ& it  the baB'lce d  ka1& ld  assQ1ed bJ the 111¥1 d the ye«. 
The  cfiaalOIIS  balwean  blmlwi-Q  111¥1  lencfrv  bJ  the  EE 1n cbl to  the  fact  lhat EE  lencfrv  ql8l'llli:Jn&  1n fnanced  bcCfl  fran 
llcrroNirv;lnl franthe BanKs CJNn lliSill.laiS. 
(1)  Mlcharl&mfa plOt'~  fl'lllllCial ~fa  M!nbar Slates 111¥1.utalC8fa mn-rranbar COIItiJs. 
(2)  Tdal..auces raised. 
(3)  LDans  aVIIId  a.t d  CJNn  RI8IUC8&, no  IICCClll1  bei"Q  tala! d  the ~  pRWided  bJ  the  EE to  parders (B:lJ 26  ntb1 In 
1994) a c1 qllll'lltion6 fnanced a.t a m r8SIUOell. 
18 Table2 
Communf!Y_ borrowlngsoutstandlng (at year-end) (1) (2)  I  (ECU million) 
Balance-of-fNIY·  Total 
ECSC  BB  Euratom  NCI  Sub-total  borrowings  borrowing 
1982  6,178  16,570  1,272  1,747  ':,5,767  591  26,358 
1983  6,539  20,749  1,680  3,269  'S2.;137  4,610  36,847 
1984  7,119  ';,5{XJ7  1,892  4,432  38,450  4,932  43,382 
1985  7,034  26,736  2,013  4,960  40,743  3,236  43,979 
1986  6,761  3>,271  2,168  5,202  44,402  1,890  -46,292 
1987  6,689  31,957  2,500  5,229  -46,375  2,fS7  'S;J72 
1988  6,825  36,928  2,164  5,514  51,431  2,459  53,890 
1969  (3)  6,738  42~  1,945  5,122  56,135  2,075  58,210 
1990  6,673  48,459  1,687  4,542  61,361  (4)2,045  63,406 
1fS1  7,139  58,893  1,563  3,817  71,412  3,516  74,928 
1992  7,'SZT  67,784  1,338  3,326  79,775  4,026  83,801 
1993  7,331  78,661  1,018  2,202  89,212  5,204  94,416 
1994  6,548  83,673  779  1  ,!iTO  92,570  7,f!S7  100,267 
(1)  The conversion rates used went those obtained on 31  December of  each year. AJJ  the  majority of  bonowlngs 
ant denominated In national CUTencles, the dilfentnce between two year-ends ntftecls, on lhe one hand, Chaflles 
In the valuation oflhe existing sbck and, on the other, l'le net volume ofbonowlngs during lle year. 
(2)  Orlglral  arnourt of bonowil'\gs,  plus  or mlroa  ntpayrnenls  of the  principal,  cancellations,  al'll'iUmeniB  and 
eldlange-rate ad)uslmenls. 
(3)  AJJ tom 19891ncludlng short term (new EIB approach). 
(4)  AJJ tom 1990also Includes balance-oJ.payments and lnanclal assistance brnorwnembercolriies. 
19 Table 3 
Comrrunlty bonoWings In 1994,  by currency  I  (ECU million) 
Balance-of- Tofa  1994  1993 
88  Euratom  ECSC  NQ  Payments(1)  BorrowiJlfj  o/o  % 
ECU  300  - - 70  245  615  4.1  29.5 
BFR  752  49  40  - - 841  5.5  0.1 
DKR  53  - - - - 53  0.3  -
OM  2,051  - 86  - - 2,137  14.1  11.1 
esc  584  - - - - 584  3.9  12 
FF  1,153  - 14  - - 1,167  7.7  10.9 
ORA  36  - - - - 36  02  -
HFl  661  - - - - 661  4.4  1.1 
IRL  1n  - - - - 1n  12  0.6 
LFR  201  - - - - 201  1.3  0.5 
UT  2,560  - 14  - - 2,574  17.0  10.4 
osc  59  - - - - 59  0.4  -
PTA  948  - 30  - - 978  6.5  62 
UKL  1,518  - 339  - - 1,857  12.3  13.5 
SutHofal  11,053  49  523  70  245  11,940  78.8  852 
SFR  856  - - - - 856  5.6  2.3 
USD  1,659  - 30  - - 1,689  11.1  7.9 
YEN  580  - 91  - - 671  -4.4  3.3 
CAD  - - - - - - - -
SutHofal  3,095  - 121  - - 3,216  212  14.8 
TOTAL  14,148  49  644  70  245  15,156  100.0  100.0 
(1)  Balance of  paymems and tnancial assislance for non-merriler countries. 
20 Table4 
Lending In lhe ColmUlity In 1993 and 1994,  by secflor and lnsfnment  J  (lnJ  nillion) 
a::sc  BB(1)  Et.ntom  Nl(1)  Total  %of  total 
1993  1994  1993  1994  1993  1994  1993  1994  1993  1994  1993  1994 
Procl.dw ector  71S.3  336.7  4,223.5  3,594.3  .  .  25.8  1U  5.038.6  3,942.4  28.4  22.8 
of  which: allocations 
from ~oballoans  3!92  210.0  1,73U  1,796.6  .  .  25.8  11.4  2,146.7  2,018D  12.1  11.7 
lnhstrucb.n  129.0  336.7  9/119.7  9,6462  .  .  .  .  10,108.7  9,962.9  ST.O  S1.7 
of  which: allocations 
from ~oballoans  .  .  822.0  f!STS  .  .  .  .  822.0  f!STS  4.6  52 
Energy  .  .  2,5762  3,383.9  .  .  .  .  2.5762  3,383.9  14S  19S 
fllwhlcll: alloc3lons 
from glclbllloans  .  .  99.7  69.3  .  .  .  .  99.7  69.3  0.6  0.4 
TOTAL  918.3  673.4  16,779.4  16,624.4  .  .  25.8  11.4  17,723S  17,3:92  100  100 
(1)  FinancirY<I grarted (lnciloicUalloans ;nct allocaions tom global loans) 
21 Table 5 
Financing In the Comunlty by  the BB  In 1993 and 1994. by economic obJective  • 
1993  1994 
ECU million  ,.  ECU million  % 
1. Regional development  12,462.2  100  12,035.1  100 
1.1 By country 
Belgium  762  0.6  178.6  1.5 
Denmatk  6151.7  5.4  506.9  42 
Gennany  1,508.5  121  1,801.6  15.0 
Greece  492.4  4.0  632.1  5.3 
Span  3,831.9  30.7  2,6592  22.1 
Ffwlce  1,135.7  9.1  1,571.7  13.1 
t"eland  407.2  3.3  237.7  2.0 
Italy  2,084.7  16.7  2,1592  17.9 
LuxembouiTI  - - - -
Netherlands  15.3  0.1  17.7  0.1 
l'ottugd  1,317.9  10.6  1,127.1  9.4 
l.nltecl Kingdom  924.7  7.4  1,143.3  9.5 
1.2 By major sector 
Energy  1,562.0  127  2,104.4  17.5 
Transpott  4,002.7  32.1  4,209.8  35.0 
Telecommunications  1,660.0  13.3  1,9252  16.0 
Water, sewaage  1,366.1  11.0  7662  6.4 
Other lnframucture  539.8  4.3  404.0  3.4 
tldustry, agriculture  3,0042  24.1  2,092.9  17.4 
Services  307.4  2.5  532.6  4.4 
2. Infrastructure of  Community Interest  5,807.0  100  5,698.3  100 
2.1Transport  3,7128  63.9  3,5432  62.2 
2.2 Telecommunications  2,0942  36.1  2,155.1  37.8 
3. Environmental protection and Improvement  4,385.0  100  4,866.0  100 
3.1  Environment  3,483.0  79.4  3,152.1  64.8 
3.2 Town planning  902.0  20.6  1,713.9  352 
4..  Energy  2,766.8  100  3,525.6  100 
4.1 Indigenous resources  560.8  20.3  850.8  24.1 
4.2 Import  diversification  632.6  22.9  919.8  26.1 
4.3 Eftlclent use of  energy  1,573.4  56.9  1,755.0  49.8 
5. Industrial competitiveness  2,705.9  - 1,791.5  -
NUITIDe  NU!TIDe 
ofwhlch: small and medlum-Szed enterprlses(1)  1,541.5  5;2.57  1,693.4  6,776 
(1}  Including allocations from NCI global loans. 
N.B  .  As some loans serve a number of purposes  si~n~ltaneously, 1he  amolris shov.n  l.llder 1he  differen1  .. 
headings camotbe aggrega1ed. 
22 Table 6 
Geographical breakdown of  lending (1) fn the Community In 1993 and 1994  I  (ECU million) 
1993 
Balance of 
ECSC  88  Euratom  NCI  payments  Amount  % 
Belgium  11.9  371.6  - - - 383.5  1.7 
Denmarlc  - 875.5  - - - 875.5  3.9 
Germany  225.3  2,096.6  - - - 2,321.9  10.3 
Gnaece  89.8  511.1  - - - 600.9  27 
Spain  1.1  4,005.1  - - - 4,006.2  17.7 
France  391.8  2,205.5  - - - 2,597.3  11.5 
Ireland  - 3882  - - - 3882  1.7 
Italy  126.6  3,362.0  - - 3,989.0  7,4n.6  33.0 
Luxembourg  0.1  - - - 0.1  0.0 
Netherlands  - 379.7  - - 379.7  1.7 
Portugal  0.3  1,488.8  - - 1,489.1  6.6 
l.illted  Kingdom  71.4  1,929.1  - - 2,000.5  8.8 
Alt. 18(2)  - 110.0  - - 111.0  0.5 
Total  918.3  17,724.2  - - 3,989.0  22,631.5  100 
1994 
Balance of 
ECSC  88  Euratom  NCI  payments  Amount  % 
Belgium  39.8  615.3  - - - 655.1  3.6 
Denmark  82.1  849.7  - - - 931.8  5.1 
Germany  143.4  2,407.9  - - - 2,551.3  13.9 
Glaece  0.0  534.7  - - - 534.7  29 
Spain  30.7  3,011.5  - - - 3,0422  16.6 
France  14.5  2,477.4  - - - 2,491.9  13.6 
Ireland  0.1  291.1  - - - 2912  1.6 
Italy  29.3  3,099.5  - - - 3,128.8  17.0 
Luxembourg  - 5.1  - - - 5.1  0.0 
Netherlands  - 399.5  - - - 399.5  22 
Portugal  0.0  1,109.7  - - - 1,109.7  6.0 
l.kJited Kingdom  333.8  2,454.7  - - - 2,788.5  152 
Austria  - 89.5  - - - 89.5  0.5 
Rnland  - 602  - - - 602  0.3 
Swaden  - 15.3  - - - 15.3  0.1 
Alt. 18(2)  - 260.8  - - - 260.8  1.4 
Total  673.7  17,681.9  - - - 18,355.6  100 
(1)loans granled 
(2) ComrTI.Inity projecls that camot be located in a particular Member State (e.g. telecomrTI.Inication cables 
and satellites, Nol1h Sea Oil). 
23 TableT 
Interest subsidies paid out in the Community by the various 
Community mechanisms, 1977-1994  (ECU million) 
Non-dlsc:ounted svstems (1)  Discounted svstems (2) 
ECSCArl54  ECSCArt56  Employment  Earthquake  EMS  ERDF  SME 
Year  (restruct)  (convers.)  In Portugal  reconstr.  facility 
1977  1.3  27  - - - - -
1978  9.8  16.5  - - - - -
1979  10.4  8.0  - - 200.0  12.1  -
1980  25.7  33.4  - - 197.0  - -
1981  7.6  6.3  - - 1932  - -
1982  10.5  19.3  - 3.0  209.8  - -
1983  4.0  7.1  - 14.4  200.0  - -
1984  6.2  34.0  - 24.4  - - -
1985  3.6  74.9  - 28.4  - - -
1986  5.9  33.1  - 28.6  - - -
1987  24  35.6  4.0  28.6  - - -
1988  3.0  38.6  3.9  27.8  - .  - -
1989  26  42.5  - . 26.6  - - -
1990  1.3  40.6  - 23.1  - - -
1991  1.0  48.6  - 20.1  - - -
1992  - 106.0  - 172  - - -
1993  - 114.3  - - - - -
1994  - 51.1  - - - - 65.5 
(1) Interest subsidies spread over  time and charged to the funds set  aside for this purpose In the 
annual budgets. 
(2) Interest subsidies paid by the Commission after discounting to a presentvalue, and charged 
to the budget  as a single sum in the initial year. 
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25 B. THE COMMISSION'S REPORT TO THE COUNCU.. 
AND TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
on the rate of  utilization of  the 
New Community Instrument {NCI} 
(half-year from 1 July 1994 to 31 December 1994} 
1.  Introduction 
Council  Decisions  83/200/EEC  (Article  6)  and  87/182/EEC  (Article  8)  on the 
financing of  the NCI require the Commission to draw up a six-monthly report on 
the rate of  utilization of  the tranches ofNCI ill  and IV. 
The present report ccivers the period from I July 1994 to 31 December 1994. 
2.  Overall situation at 31 December 1994 
The different legal bases determine the method of assessing the amount of loans 
signed in relation to the maximum authorized borrowing: 
(i)  for NCI m, the volume of  loans is lower than that of  borrowings in order 
to take account of  the currencies borrowed and the associated costs and 
expenses; 
(ii)  for NCI IV, the ceiling applies to the loans signed. 
At  the end of 1994 the situation regarding the use of the tranches for which a 
six-monthly report has to be drawn up was as follows: 
Use of  NCI: situation at 31/1211994  (ECU million) 
Ceiling  Amounts usee  Balance  . 
NCIIII  3,000  2,862  138  (") 
NCIIV  750  683  67 
(*)The special bonollingofEaJ 100 million for European innovation 
P!Ojccts has not yet been authorized by the Comcil. 
26 
.. The borrowing operations carried out in the six months under review with a view 
to financing NCI activities are shown in  Annex 2(B).  No new issue was floated 
during the period under review. 
3.  Breakdown of  loans by country and sector 
The  table  below  provides  an  overall  view  of loans  signed,  converted  into 
"borrowing equivalents" at 31 December 1994.  The loans in the various currencies 
have been converted into ecus at the exchange rate in force on the last working day 
of  the quarter preceding the signing of  the contract.· 
Dlstrtbuaon of-loans signed by country at 31.12.1994.  . (ECU million) 
Country  NCII  NCIII  NCIIII  NCIIV  NCI  Total  % 
Reconstr. 
Belgium  - - - 23.6  - 23.6  0.4 
Denmark  66.8  100.6  303.0  632  - 533.5  8.6 
Greece  - 114.9  1112  - 80.0  306.1  4.9 
Spain  - - 692  132.0  - 2012  32 
France  70.0  125.0  938.7  72.3  - 1,206.0  19.4 
Ireland  239.0  116.6  68.4  - - 424.0  6.8 
Italy  479.9  473.4  1,228.5  285.7  598.7  3,066.3  49.4 
Netherlands  - - 32  - - 32  0.1 
Portugal  - - 29.9  9.9  - 39.8  0.6 
UK  134.9  67.1  109.3  95.8  - 407.1  6.6 
Total  990.5  997.5  2,861.6  682.6  678.7  6,210.9  100.0 
SECTOR  Productive sector  Infrastructure  ~:nergy 
NCIIII  52.8%  26.5%  20.7%  100% 
NCIIV  100%  100% 
NIC  IV is  of interest  because  of its  special  features,  such  as  the  options  of 
converting loans into risk capital, using loans to finance the purchase of  intangible 
assets and deferring interest payments. 
No loan transaction have been carried out since 1991. 
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28 Annex I 
NCIIV  LOANS 
CEIUNG: ECU 750 MIUJON (1). (Situation at 3 LU.t994) 
Breakdown by country (2) 
Ref.  Project descq,ti:m  Date of  ECU 
contract  million(";  B  DK  E  F  I  p  UK 
I.  LOANS SIGNED 
64/87  FIH (Small Business) PG-VI/A  15.09.87  31,80  31,80 
64/87  FIH (SmaBBusiness) PG-VI/B  24.05.88  31,43  31,43 
68/87  BNL-PMIV/A  12.1>.87  18,68  18,68 
68/87  BNL-PMIVIB  12.1>.87  8,01  8,01 
69/87  IMI-PMI V/A  3107.87  37,29  37,29 
69/87  IMI -PMI VIB  3107.87  15,98  15,98 
70/87  MEDIOCR. CI!N'IR.-PMI IV/A  15.09.87  6,19  6,19 
70/87  MEDIOCR.CilN'IR.-PMI IVIB  1>.12.87  5,88  5,88 
70/87  MEDIOCR. CllN1R.-PMI IV/C  03.02.88  4,81  4,81 
70/87  MEDIOCR. CBN'IR.-PMI IV  10  16.03.88  3,27  3,27 
70187  MEDI OCR. CllN1R. • PMI IV  IE  23.06.88  18,98  18,98 
71'87  INTERBANCA -PMI IV/A  07.1>.87  9,34  9,34 
7V87  INTERBANCA -PMI IVIB  07.1>.87  4,00  4,00 
73/87  BPI -PGV  22.07.87  9,91  9,91 
1)5/87  CBNTROBANCA -PMI IV/A  lt12.87  9,34  9,34 
1)5/87  CENTR.OBANCA -PMI IVIB  1112.87  4,00  4,00 
1)6/87  SAN PAOLO Agrondustria II  05.1t87  D,34  D,34 
1)7/87  CREDIOP-PMII/A  18.12.87  4,67  4,67 
1)7/87  CREDIOP-PMIIIB  18.12.87  2,00  2,00 
1)8/87  BANCO DI NAPOU -PMI A  18.12.87  4,60  4,60 
1)8/87  BANCODINAPOU-PMIB  18.12.87  1,97  1,97 
110/87  B
0DE SANTANDER-PYMB  24.07.87  20,19  20,19 
121'87  B•DE BilBAO -PYME  23.07.87  31,64  31,64 
148/87  EFIBANCA -PMI IV/A  17.12.87  4,67  4,67 
148/87  BFIBANCA -PMI IVIB  17.12.87  2,00  2,00 
148/87  EFIBANCA - PMI IV/C  24.06.88  4,55  4,55 
148/87  BFIBANCA - PMI IV/0  24.06.88  1,95  1,95 
206/87  B•DB VIZCA YA -PYMB A  17.12.87  9,37  9,37 
206187  B•DB VIZCA YA -PYMBB  30.1t88  8,60  8,60 
207/87  B •sSP  ANOL DE CREDITO-PYME  18.12.87  12,04  12,04 
207/87  B•BSPANOLDBCREDITO·PYMB  18.1t88  1>,94  1),94 
23l'87  CREDITNA  TIONAL-PMI Ill  05.02.88  20,00  20,00 
64/88  INVBSTORSININDUSTR.Y.  28.12.88  20.90  20.90 
GROUPED LOAN V 
llV88  BFIBANCA -PMI VIA  05.1).88  4,53  4,53 
llV88  BFIBANCA -PMI VIB  05.1>.88  1,94  1,94 
lll'88  BFIBANCA -PMI VIC  16.0t89  4,57  4,57 
lll'BB  BFIBANCA -PMI V/0  16.0t89  1,96  1,96 
1)3/88  MEDIOCR. LOMBARDO -PMI A  1).1).88  6,19  6,79 
1)3/88  MEDIOCR. LOMBARDO -PMI B  1>.1>.88  2,91  2,91 
1)3/88  MEDIOCR. LOMBARDO -PMI C  06.02.89  9,14  9,14 
1)3/88  MEDIOCR. LOMBARDO -PMI D  06.02.89  3,92  3,92 
1)9/88  BARCLA YSBANKII GL  2112.88  45.55  45.55 
128/88  CBNTR.OBANCA -PMI VIA  19.12.88  D,23  D,23 
128/88  CBNTR.OBANCA -PMi VIB  19.12.88  5,67  5,67 
D5/88  CREDIOP -PMI II/A  09.12.88  4,53  4,53 
D5/88  CREDIOP -PMI 11/B  09.12.88  1,94  1,94 
185/88  BANCO Dl SIOUA -PMI II/A  25.05.89  4,58  4,58 
18S/88  BANCO DI SIOUA -PMI IIIB  25.05.89  1,96  1,96 
199/88  CREDIT INDUSTR.IBLBT COMML  29.1188  52,32  52,32 
237188  IMI-PMI VI/A  19.12.88  9,06  9,06 
237/88  IMI-PMI VIIB  19.12.88  3,88  3,88 
237/88  IMI-PMI VI/C  06.02.89  n.n  n.n 
237/88  IMI-PMI VI/0  06.02.89  S,88  5,88 
175/89  BARCLA YSBANKIII/A  30.1t89  29,38  29.38 
119/90  KRBDIEmANK N.V. -GL  20.12.90  18,04  18,04  ' 
119/90  KRBDIEmANKN.V.-GL  20.12.90  5,54  5,54 
48/91  B•BSP  ANOLDB CREDITO PG PY  28.05.91  39,19  39,19 
TOTAL I  682.56  23,58  63,22  D1,97  72,32  285,73  9,91  95.83 
II.LOANSAPPROVED, 
A WAITING SIGNA  TIRE  30.1) 
BALANCE  37.34 
CBIUNG  7SO,OO 
(l)JO  L~  271ofl4.03.1987 (bans cci&la).  - (.'2)Conversionrateaare those obtained on the last working day of  the quarter preceding the signing of  each loan. 
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I  Na BORROWING, sv  CURRENCY  i 
A.-Debt outstandtng at 31.12.1994 (1)  I 
Currency  (million)  Equivalent in 
ECU million 
(2) 
ECU  160.0  160.0 
BFR  - -
OM  440.9  231.1 
FF  2,100.0  319.3 
HFL  595.3  278.9 
LFR  1,600.0  40.9 
UT  100,000.0  50.1 
PTA  10,000.0  61.7 
UKL  12.6  16.0 
CAD  - -
SFR  292.0  181.0 
USD  280.5  228.0 
YEN  3302  2.7 
Total  1,569.7 
B.-New operations: 1.07.1994-31.12.1994  • 
Equivalent in MECU (3) 
Date  Duration  Coupon  Currency  Fresh  Re-
of  issue  (years)  (0.10)  (million)  capiial (1)  financings 
17/08/1994  7  725  ECU70  70  -
(1) Excluding refinancing operations, designed to reduced 1he cost of  servicing existing 
debtlnitially con1racted at  higher interest rates. 
(2) Exchange rates as at31.12.1994 
(3) Exchange rates at  signature. 
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